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Motion 14558

Proposed No.2016-0090.2 Sponsors Uptliegrove

A MOTION of the county council accepting a bid for the

purchase of the county's Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds,

2016, Series A, in the aggregate principal amount of

$2S 1,535,000, establishing certain terms of such bonds, and

approving a plan ofrefunding from proceeds ofsuch bonds,

all in accordance with Ordinance 181 16.

PREAMBLE

Pursuant to Ordinance 15758 and Motion l2528,the county council

authorized the issuance of its Sewer Revenue Bonds, 2007 ("the2007

Bonds") to finance the construction of improvements to the Sewer System

and to pay the costs of issuing the 2007 Bonds.

The county reserved the right to redeem the 2007 Bonds maturing on and

after January I,2018, in whole or in part at any time on or after July 1,

2017, atpar plus accrued interest, if any, to the date of redemption.

There are presently outstanding $1,835,000 aggregate principal amount of

2007 Bonds maturing on January 7,2018, bearing interest at the rate of

5.00% ("the Refunded2007 Bonds").

Pursuant to Ordinance 16133 and Motion 12818, the county council

authorized the issuance of its Sewer Revenue Bonds, 2008 ("the 2008
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Bonds") to finance the construction of improvements to the Sewer System

and to pay the costs of issuing the 2008 Bonds.

The county reserved the right to redeem the 2008 Bonds maturing on or

after January I,2019, in whole or in part at any time on or after January 1,

2078, at the price of par plus accrued interest, if any, to the date fixed for

redemption.

There are presently outstanding $1,945,000 aggregate principal amount of

2008 Bonds maturing on January I,2019, bearing interest at the rate of

5.50% ("the Refunded 2008 Bonds").

Pursuant to Ordinance 16133 and Motion 13040, the county council

authorized the issuance of its Sewer Revenue Bonds, 2009 ("the 2009

Bonds") to fìnance the construction of improvements to the Sewer System,

to pay capitalized interest, to fund a deposit to the Parity Bond Reserve

Account, and to pay the costs of issuing the 2009 Bonds.

The county reserved the right to redeem the 2009 Bonds maturing on or

after January I,2020, in whole or in part, at any time on or after January

7,2019, at the price of par plus accrued interest, if any, to the date fixed

for redemption.

There are presently outstanding $209,135,000 aggregate principal amount

of 2009 Bonds maturing on January 1 of each of the years 2020,2022,

2034,2039 and2042, bearing interest at rates ranging from 4.00% to

5.25% ("the Refunded2009 Bonds").
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Pursuant to Ordinance 16868 and Motion 13272, the county council

authorized the issuance of its Sewer Revenue and Refunding Bonds, 2010

("the 2010 Bonds") to finance the construction of improvements to the

Sewer System, to refund certain outstanding bonds of the Sewer System,

to pay capitalized interest, to fund a deposit to the Parity Bond Reserve

Account, and to pay the costs of issuing the 2010 Bonds.

The county reserved the right to redeem the 2010 Bonds maturing on or

after Januar y 1,202I, in whole or in part, at any time on or after July 1,

2020, at the price of par plus accrued interest, if any, to the date fixed for

redemption.

There are presently outstanding $65,920,000 aggregate principal amount

of certain 2010 Bonds maturing on January I of each of the years2027

through 2032, inclusive, bearing interest atarate of 5.00% (as fuither

defined in this motion, "the Refunded 2010 Bonds," and together with the

Refunded 2007 Bonds, the Refunded 2008 Bonds and the Refunded 2009

Bonds, "the2016 Refunded Bonds").

Pursuant to Ordinance 1 8 1 1 6, passed on Septemb er 2l ,20 1 5 ("the

Ordinance"), the county council authorized, among other things, the

issuance of one or more series of its sewer revenue bonds to refund certain

outstanding sewer revenue bonds of the county, including the 2007 Bonds,

the 2008 Bonds, the 2009 Bonds and the 2010 Bonds.

The county has determined it is in the best interest of the county and the

ratepayers of the Sewer System to modify the debt service or reserve
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requirements, souÍces of payment, covenants or other terms of the 20i6

Refunded Bonds.

The Ordinance provides that such bonds may be publicly sold in one or

more series, as Parity Bonds or Parity Lien Obligations, as Tax-Exempt

Bonds or otherwise, and by negotiated sale or by competitive bid, as

determined by the Finance Director in consultation with the county's

financial advisor.

The Finance Director has determined that a series of bonds authorized

pursuant to the Ordinance, designated as the county's Sewer Refunding

Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A, in the aggregate principal amount of

$281,535,000 ("the 20l6|Bonds"), be sold as provided in this motion.

To effect the refunding in the manner that will be most advantageous to

the county, it is found necessary and advisable that a portion of the

proceeds of the 20I6ABonds be deposited with the Escrow Agent (as

defined in the Ordinance) and held in an irevocable trust account for the

benefit of the holders of the 2016 Refunded Bonds.

Pursuant to the Ordinance, a preliminary official statement dated January

26,2016, has been prepared for the public sale of the 2016A Bonds, the

official notice ofsuch sale dated January 26,2076, and attached as

Attachment A to this motion ("the Notice"), has been duly published, and

bids have been received in accordance with the Notice.

The bid of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (dba Bank

of America Menill Lynch) to purchase the 20164 Bonds (attached as
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88 Attachment B to this motion) is the best bid received for the 2016A

89 Bonds, and it is in the best interest of the county that the 2016A Bonds be

90 sold to Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (dba Bank of

91 America Merrill Lynch) on the terms set forth in the Notice, the attached

92 bid, the Ordinance and this motion.

93 BE IT MOVED BY THE COIINCIL OF KING COIINTY:

94 A. Defînitions. Capitalized words that are used in this motion but not

95 defined in this motion have the meanings set forth in the Ordinance for all purposes of

96 this motion, unless some other meaning is plainly intended. The words and terms defined

97 in the preamble to this motion, as used in this motion, have the meanings assigned such

98 terms in the preamble to this motion, for all purposes of this motion, unless some other

99 meaning is plainly intended. The following words and terms as used in this motion have

100 the following meanings for all purposes of this motion, unless some other meaning is

10L plainly intended.

102 "Acquired Obligations" means the United States Treasury Certificates of

103 Indebtedness, Notes, and Bonds-State and Local Government Series or other Government

Io4 Obligations described in the Refunding Escrow Agreement and purchased to accomplish

105 the refunding of the 2016 Refunded Bonds as'authorized by the Ordinance and in

106 accordance with the ordinances authorizing the issuance of the 2016 Refunded Bonds.

to7 "Refunded 2010 Bonds" means the outstanding 2010 Bonds described in

L08 Attachment E to this motion.
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"Refunding Escrow Agreement" means a Refunding Escrow Agreement between

the county and the Escrow Agent substantially in the form of that which is on file with

the clerk of the county council and by this reference incorporated in this motion.

"201 lRefunding Plan" means:

1. the deposit with the Escrow Agent of sufficient proceeds of the

2016A Bonds, together with other money of the county, if necessary;

2. the purchase by the Escrow Agent of the Acquired Obligations;

3. the application by the Escrow Agent of sufficient amounts held by

it to the payment of interest on the Refunded 2007 Bonds when due up to and including

July 1 ,2017;

4. the call, payment and redemption on July 1 ,2077, of all of the

Refunded 2007 Bonds at a price of par;

5. the application by the Escrow Agent of sufficient amounts held by

it to the payment of interest on the Refunded 2008 Bonds when due up to and including

January 1,2018;

6. the call, payment and redemption on January 1,2018, of all of the

Refunded 2008 Bonds at a price of par;

L the application by the Escrow Agent of suffrcient amounts held by

it to the payment of interest on the Refunded 2009 Bonds when due up to and including

January 1,2019;

- 8. the call, payment and redemption on January 1,2019, of all of the

Refunded 2009 Bonds at a price of par;
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I31, 9. the application by the Escrow Agent of sufficient amounts held by

132 it to the payment of interest on the Refunded 2010 Bonds when due up to and including

1"33 July 1,2020;

134 10. the call, payment and redemption on July 1, 2020, of all of the

135 Refunded 2010 Bonds at a price of par; and

136 1 1 . the payment of the costs of issuing the 2016A Bonds and the costs

I37 of carrying out the foregoing elements of the 2016 Refunding Plan.

138 B. Ratification of Notice of Sale, Acceptance of Bids, and Authorization

139 of 20164 Bonds. The issuance of the 2016A Bonds, designated as the county's Sewer

t40 Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A, in the aggregate principal amount of

1.41, $281,535,000, to provide the funds to carry out the 2016 Refunding Plan, and the other

L42 terms and conditions thereof set forth in the Notice, are hereby ratified and confirmed.

1,43 The offer to purchase the 2016A Bonds, as set forth in the bid of Menill Lynch,

144 Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (dba Bank of America Menill Lynch) attached as

L45 Attachment B to this motion, is hereby accepted. All other bids that have been received

1,46 are attached as Attachment C to this motion. The 2016A Bonds will be dated their date

147 of issue and delivery, will be subject to optional redemption, will mature on the dates and

1,48 in the amounts, and will bear interest at the rates, all as specifìed in Attachment D to this

I49 motion. The 2016A Bonds will be issued as Parity Bonds and as Tax-Exempt Bonds

L50 under the Ordinance. The 2016A Bonds will conform in all respects to the terms and

151 conditions specified in the Notice and the Ordinance.

1,52 C. Satisfaction of Parity Conditions. In accordance with the Ordinance and

153 the provisions of the Ordinance authorizing the issuance of the outstanding Parity Bonds,
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which permit the issuance of Future Parity Bonds upon compliance with the conditions

set forth therein, the county council hereby finds and determines, as follows:

1. There is not now, and when the 20164 Bonds are issued there will

not then be, any deficiency in the Parity Bond Fund or any account therein.

2. All money held in the Refunding Account will be used to pay the

principal of and interest on the 2016 Refunded Bonds.

3. The Ordinance provides for payment of the principal of and

interest on the 2016A Bonds out of the Parity Bond Fund.

4. The amount that will be on deposit in the Parity Bond Reserve

Account at the Closing of the 20I6ABonds will satisfy the Reserve Requirement,

without the need for any additional deposit.

5. The county will have on file at the Closing of the 2016A Bonds a

certificate of the Finance Director demonstrating that either (i) during any 12 consecutive

calendar months out of the immediately preceding 18 calendar months Net Revenue \ruas

at least equal to 1.25 times the amount required to pay, in each year that the 20164

Bonds will be outstanding, the Annual Parity Debt Service for such year or (ii) total debt

service for all Parity Bonds (including the 2016A Bonds and not including the Refunded

Bonds) will decrease and the Annual Parity Debt Service for each year that any Parity

Bonds (including the 20164 Bonds and not including the Refunded Bonds) are

outstanding will not be increased by more than $5,000 by reason of the issuance of the

2016A Bonds.

6. The Finance Director will provide to the registered owner of the

county's Junior Lien Variable Rate Demand Sewer Revenue Bond, Series 2012, a
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177 certificate showing that Net Revenue in any 12 consecutive months out of the most recent

t78 18 months preceding the issuance of the 2016A Bonds, based on financial statements of

I79 the Sewer System prepared by the county, is at least equal to 1.0 times the Annual Debt

180 Service for the 20l6|Bonds and all then outstanding obligations of the Sewer System

181- secured by a lien on Revenue of the System, in each year during the life of the 2016A

t82 Bonds.

183 The applicable conditions for Future Parity Bonds having been complied with in

t84 connection with the issuance of the 2016A Bonds, the pledge contained in the Ordinance

185 of Revenue of the System to pay and secure the payment of the 2016A Bonds will

186 constitute a lien and charge on Revenue of the System equal in rank with the lien and

I87 charge on the Revenue of the System to pay and secure the payment of the outstanding

188 Parity Bonds.

L89 D. Refunding and Redemption of 2016 Refunded Bonds.

190 1. 2016 Refunding Plan. In accordance with Sections 16 and 28 of

ß1. the Ordinance, the Finance Director has determined, in consultation with the county's

Ig2 financial advisor, that the proceeds of the 20l6|Bonds will be used to refund the 2016

193 Refunded Bonds pursuant to the 2016 Refunding Plan, which is ratified and confirmed

I94 hereby.

195 As provided in Section 16 of the Ordinance, the King County 2016 Series A

196 Sewer Revenue Bonds Refunding Account ("the Refunding Account") will be established

r97 and maintained with the Escrow Agent. Proceeds of the 2016A Bonds (exclusive of

L98 accrued interest, if any, which will be deposited into the Debt Service Account in the

199 Parity Bond Fund) witl be irrevocably deposited with the Escrow Agent in the Refunding
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200 Account and used, together with other funds of the county, if necessary,to carcy out the

2oI 2016 Refunding Plan.

202 The appointment of U.S. Bank National Association as Escrow Agent is hereby

203 ratified and confirmed. In accordance with Section 16.8. of the Ordinance, the Finance

204 Director is authorized and directed to enter into the Refunding Escrow Agreement in a

205 form approved by the county's bond counsel.

206 The proceeds of the 20l6|Bonds and other money of the county remaining in the

207 Refunding Account after providing for the necessary beginning cash balance will be

208 utilized to pay expenses of the Escrow Agent and other costs of issuing the 2016A Bonds.

2o9 Payment of the costs of issuing the 20164 Bonds may be provided for in the Refunding

2I0 Escrow Agreement or in a separate agreement, as the Finance Director may determine.

2t1, The county may, from time to time, transfer, or cause to be transferred, from the

2r2 Refunding Account any money not thereafter required to carry out the 2016 Refunding

2I3 Plan, subject to the provisions of the Refunding Escrow Agreement, or if not therein

2t4 provided, then subject to verification in writing by an independent certified public

21'5 accountant that the transfer will not result in inadequate funds being available to make the

2L6 required payments therefrom.

2I7 2. Redemption of 2016 Refunded Bonds. The county hereby

2L8 irrevocably sets aside sufficient money to carry out the 2016 Refunding Plan.

2I9 The county hereby defeases and calls the Refunded2007 Bonds for redemption

22o on July 1,2017. The county hereby defeases and calls the Refunded 2008 Bonds for

22t redemption on January 7,2018. The county hereby defeases and calls the Refunded 2009

10
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222 Bonds for redemption on January 1,2019. The county hereby defeases and calls the

223 Refunded 2010 Bonds for redemption on July 1, 2020.

224 Each such defeasance and call for redemption of the 2016 Refunded Bonds will

225 be irrevocable after the final establishment of the Refunding Account and delivery of the

226 requisite money to the Escrow Agent. The Finance Director is authorized and requested

227 to provide whatever assistance is necessary to accomplish the defeasance and redemption

228 of the 20i6 Refunded Bonds.

22g The Escrow Agent is hereby authorized and directed to notify the fiscal agent of

230 the state of Washington to give notice of the defeasance and redemption of the 2016

23L Refunded Bonds in accordance with the applicable provisions of the ordinances

232 authorizing their issuance. The Finance Director is authorized and requested to provide

233 whatever assistance is necessary to accomplish the defeasance and redemption and the

234 giving of notices therefor. The costs of publication of the notices will be an expense of

235 the county.

236 The Escrow Agent is hereby authorized and directed to pay to the fiscal agent of

237 the state of Washington money sufficient to carry out the 2016 Refunding Plan. All such

238 money will be paid from the money deposited with the Escrow Agent in the Refunding

239 Account. All money so paid will be credited to the Refunding Account. All money

240 deposited with the Escrow Agent and any income therefrom will be held and applied in

241 accordance with the provisions of the Ordinance, the Refunding Escrow Agreement and

242 the laws of the state of Washington for the benefit of the county and the registered

243 owners of the 2016 Refunded Bonds.
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244 3. Findings. The county council hereby finds and determines that the

245 issuance and sale of the 2016A Bonds at this time is in the best interest of the county and

246 the ratepayers of the Sewer System by modifying the debt service or reserve

247 requirements, sources of payment, covenants or other terms of the 2016 Refunded Bonds.

248 In making this finding and determination, the county council has given consideration to

249 the interest on and the fixed maturities of the 2016A Bonds and the 2016 Refunded

250 Bonds and the costs of issuance of the 2016A Bonds and the known earned income from

25I the investment of the proceeds of sale of the 2016A Bonds pending redemption and

252 payment of the 2016 Refunded Bonds.

253 The county council hereby further finds and determines that the money to be

254 deposited with the Escrow Agent will be sufficient to defease and redeem the 2016

255 Refunded Bonds and will discharge and satisfy the obligations of the county with respect

256 to the 2016 Refunded Bonds under the ordinances authorizing their issuance and the

257 pledges of the county therein. Immediately upon the deposit of suchrmoney with the

258 Escrow Agent, the 2016 Refunded Bonds will be deemed not to be outstanding under the

259 ordinances authorizing their issuance and will cease to be entitled to any lien, benefit or

260 security under that ordinance except the right to receive payment from the money and

261- Acquired Obligations so set aside and pledged.

262 E. Designation as Refunding Candidates. The 20164 Bonds are hereby

263 designated as "Refunding Candidates" for purposes of the Ordinance.

264 F. Continuing Disclosure Undertaking. In accordance with Section 31 of

265 the Ordinance, the county will enter into an undertaking for continuing disclosure for the
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2016A Bonds in substantially the form described in the Official Statement for the 2016A

Bonds.

G. Further Authority. The county officials and their agents, attorneys and

representatives are hereby authorized and directed to do everything necessary for the

prompt issuance and delivery of the 2016A Bonds and for the proper use and application

of the proceeds of sale of the 2016A Bonds.

H. Severabilify. If any provision in this motion is declared by any court of

competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, then that provision will be null and void and

13
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will be deemed separable from the remaining provisions of this motion and will in no

way affect the validity of the other provisions of this motion or of the 20I6ABonds.

Motion 14558 was introduced on 21112016 and passed as amended by the Metropolitan
King County Council on2lll20I6, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No: 0

Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COLINTY, WASHINGTON

Chair
ATTEST:

J

'NL 0n n^^' û:ntl, 'lT) a

":"¿;'
Anne Noris, Clerk of the

Attachments: A. Official Notice of Sale, B. Winning Bid, C. All Remaining Bids, D, Description of
the Bonds, E. 2016 Refunded Bonds

1.4
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OF'FICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$279,075,000(t)

KING COUNTY, WA.SHINGTON

sDwER REFITNDING REVENUE BONDS, 2016, SERTES A

Electronic bids for the Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A (the "Bonds"), of King
County, Washington (the "County"), will be received via the PARITY Electronic Bidding

System ("Parity") in the manner described below on

FEBRUARY l,2016,AT 9:00 .{.M., PACIFIC TIME

or at such later date or time as may be establishecl by the Director (the "Finance Director") of the

Finance and Business Operations Division of the King County Depaftment of Executive Services

an<j communicatecl through Parity and i-Deal Prospectus, as described under "Modification,
Postponement, Cancellation. "

All t¡ids received with respect to the Bonds will be considered by the Metropolitan King County

Councii (the "County Council") at its regularly scheduled meeting on the day bids are received.

If the County accepts a bid for the Bonds, the Bonds will be awarded to the successful bidder and

the terms of the bid will be approved by the County Council at such meeting.

The Borrds will be sold on an all-or-none basis, Bids for the Bonds must be submitted

electronically via Parity in accordance with its Rules of Participation and this notice, and no bid

received after the time for receiving bids specified above will be considered. For further

information about Parity, potential bidders may contact Parity at (212) 849-5021'

Modfficaîíon, Postponement, Cancellation. The County may trodify the terms of thís Official

Notiðe of Sale prior to the time for receipt of bids, or postpone or cancel the sale of the Bonds, at

its discretion. Any such modification, postponemeltt, or cancellation will be provided to Parity

and i-Deal Prospectus on or before January 29, 2016. As an accommodation to bidders,

telephone, facsimile, or electronic notice of such ¡nodification, postponemellt, or cancellation

will be given to any bidder requesting such notice fiom the County's finanoial advisor (the

"Financiál Advisor") at the address and phone number provided under "Contact Information"

below. F'ailLrre of any bidder to receive such notice will not affect the legality of the sale,

A copy of the County's Prelirninary Official Statement (with this Official Notice of Sale), dated

Januåry 26, 2016, an<J further information regarding the details of the Bonds may be obtained

frorn i-Deal Prospectus, a service of i-Deal LLC, at www.i-dealprospectus.colt'l' or upon request

to the Finance and Business Operations Division or the Financial Advisor. See "Contact

lnformation."

(l) Pleliminary, subject to change'
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Contact Information

Finance and Business O¡lerations Divisíon

Financial Advisor

Elond Counsel

NigelLewis
King County
(206) 263-2857
ní ge l . I ew i s @ki ng c o unty. go v

Rob Shelley
Piper J affray lSeattle-Northwest Division
Office: (206) 628-2879
Day of Sale: (206) 601-2249
robert. e. shelley@pj c, com

Marc Greenough
Foster Pepper PLLC
(206) 447-7888
greem@foster.com

DESCRIPTION OF THE BONDS

The Bonds will be dated the date of their initial delivery. The Bonds bear interest payable

semiannually on each January I and July 1, beginning July l, 2016,to their maturities or prior
redemption. The Bonds will bear interest (cornputed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-

clay months) frorn their dated date or from the most recent interest payment date for which
intelest has been paid or duly provided for, whichever is later.

The Bonds will be fully registered as to both principal and interest and will be in the

denomination of $5,000 or any integral rnultiple thereof within a maturity. The Bonds initially
will be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as the nominee of The Depository Trust Company
("DTC"). Each Bond registered in the name of DTC or its nominee will be held fully
irnmobilized in book-entry only form by DTC in accorclance with the provisions of the Letter of
Representations. Purcliasers will not receive certificates representing their interest in the Bonds
purchased. For so long as the Bonds are registered in the name of DTC or its nominee, DTC will
be deemed to be the Registered Owner, and all references to Registered Owners will mean DTC
and not the Beneficial Owners. The principal of and interest on the Bonds are payable by the

fiscal agent for the State of Washington (the "Bond Registrar"), currently U.S. Bank National
Association, to DTC, which in turn is obligated to remit such principal and interest to DTC
participants for subsequent disbursement to the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.

Maturities

Each bidder for the Bonds must designate whether the principal amounts of the Bonds as set

forth below will be retired in each respective year as serial bonds maturing in such year or as

mandatory sinking fund redemptions of Bonds maturing in the years specified by the bidder
("Ternr Bonds").
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Principal

Amounts(1)

$ 835,000

2,355,000

2,480,000

2,130,000

4,535,000

6,500,000

4,9 1 5,000

5. I 50,000

5,4 I s,000

5,ó85,000

5,980,000 
(2)

6,285,000 
(2)

ó,610,000 
(2)

(l) Preliroinaly, subject to change.

(2) These anrounts will oonstiturtc principal rnatulities of the Bonds unless Term Borrds are specified by the
suocessful bidder, in whicli case these anrou¡rts nray constitute nrandatory sinking fund redemptions ofthe Telm
Bonds.

The CoLrnty will deposit rroney, corlsistent with the Bond Ordinance (defined in the Preliminary
Official Statement), and will retire the Bonds by purchase or redemption on or beto're July I of
the years and in the amounts, if any, designated by the bidder to be mandatory sinking fund
redemptions as provided for above.

Redemption of the Bonds

Optíonal Redemption The Bonds rraturing on and aftet July 7,2026, are subject to redernption
prior to their stated maturity at the option of the County in whole or in part, aI any time on or
after January 1, 2026, at the price of par plus accrued interest, if any, to the date fixed for
redemption.

Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption of Ternt ßonds, The County will redeem Term Bonds, if
not redeemed as clescribed above or purchased under the provisions described below, at par plus
accrued interest on July 1 in tlie years and amounts specified by the successful bidder,

If the County redeems Term Bonds under the optional redemption provisions described above or
purchases or defeases Terrn Bonds, the Term Bonds so redeemed, purchased, or defeased
(irrespective of their redemption or purchasc prices) will be credited against one or more
scheduled mandatory redemption amounts for those Term Bonds. The County will determine
the manner in which the credit is fo be allocated.

Serinl Maturity or

Mnndatory Sinking

Fund Reclenrption (July I )

Pri nci pal

Amounts(l)

Serial Mnturity or

Mandatory S inking

Fund Redemption (July l)

2016

2017

201 8

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2426

202,t

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

203'.7

2038

2039

2040

204t

$ ó,950,000 €)

7,305,000 
(2)

7,685,000 (2)

940,000 (2)

4,t55,ooo (2)

4 370,000 (2)

25,855,000 (2)

24,415,000 (2)

25,535,000 (2)

26,573,000 Q\

27,660,00() Q)

28,790,000 (2)

2q965,ooo (2)

vI
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Purchase ofBonds

The County has reserved the right and option to purchase any or all of the Bonds in the open

market or offered to the County at any time at any price acceptable to the County plus accrued

interest to the date ofpulchase

Security
'I'he Bonds are secured by a lien and charge on Revenue of the System superior to all other

charges of any kind or nature except Operating and Maintenance Expenses, and of equal lien to
any charges heretofore or hereafter made on Revenue of the System for the payment of the
principal of and interest on any Parity Bonds, The Bonds are special limited obligations of the

County, and are not obligations of the State of Washington (the "State") or any political
subdivisiori thereof other than the County, Neither the full faith and credit nor the taxing power

of the County or the State or any political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the

Bouds

The County always has rnade principal and interest payments on outstanding bonds and notes

when due.

BIDDING INFORMATION AND A}VARI)

Bidding Informafion

Bidders are invited to submit bicls for the purchase of the Bonds frxing the interest rate that the

Bonds witl bear, The interest rates bid must be in a multiple of 1/B or ll20 of l%. No more than

one rate of interest may be fixed for any single rnaturity of the Bonds. For any maturity of the

Bonds, no interest rate greater than 5.00% may be used, and for those Bonds maturing on and

after July 7,2026, no interest rate less than 4.00o/o may be used. Bids must be without condition

and may be submitted only electronically via Parity,

No bid witl be considered for the Boncls that is less than an amount equal to 106% of the par

value of the Boncls or more than an alnount equal to 1205% of the par value of the Bonds, or for
less than the entire offering of the Bonds.

Bidders are requested to provide a list of any syndicate members with their bids or within
24 hours aller submitting their bids, The County strongly encourages the inclusion of women

and minority business enterprise firms in bidding syndicates.

Bidding Process

By submitting an electronic bid for tl-re Bonds, each bidder thereby agrees to the following terms

and conditioris:

(i) If any provision in this Official Notice of Sale conflicts with infonnation or terms

provided or required by Parity, this OfficialNotice of Sale, including any modification or

postponement cor¡municated as described under "Modification, Postponement,

Cancellation," will control,

(ii) Bids may be submitted only via Parity. The bidder is solely responsible for making

necessary arrangements to access Parity fbr purposes of submitting a bid timely and in

conrpliance with the requirements of this OfficialNotice of Sale.

viii
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(iii) The County has no duty or obligation to provide or assure access to Parity, and will not

be responsible for the proper operation of Parity, or have any liability for any delays or

interluptions or any damages caused by the use or attempted use of Parity.

(iu) Thc County is using Parity as a communication mechanism, and not as att agent of the

County,

(v) Upon acceptance of a bid by the County, this Official Notice of Sale and the informatioll
that is electlonically transrlitted through Parity will form a contract between the bidder

and the County.

If all bids for the Bonds are rejected, the Finance Director may fix a new date and time for the

receipt of bids for the Bonds by giving notice as described under "Modification, Postponement,

Cancellation" ol'ì or before the day prior to such new date and time.

Good Faith Deposit

The successful l¡idder is required to deliver a good faith deposit in the amount of $2,800,000 by

federal funds wire transfer to the Treasury Section of the Finance and Business Operations

Division by no later than 90 minutes fotlowing the successful bidder's receipt of the verbal

award. Wiring instructions will be provided to the successful bidder at the time of the verbal

award.

The good faith <Jeposit of the successful bidder for the Bonds will be retained by the County as

prurlty for the performance of such bid, and will be applied to the purchase price of the Bonds

on the delivery of the Bonds to the successful bidder. Pending delivery of the Bonds, the good

faith deposit for the Bonds rnay be invested for the sole benefit of the County.

If the Bonds are leady for delivery and the successful bidder for the Bonds fails to complete the

purchase of the Bonds within 30 days following the acceptance of its bid, the good faith deposit

will be forfeited to the County as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, and, in that event, the

county council may accept the next best bid or call for additional bids.

Insurance

Bids for the Boncls may not be conditioned upoti obtaining insurance or any other credit

enhancement. If the Bonds qualify for issuance of any policy of municipal bond insurance or

com¡ritment therefor at the oplion of a bidder, any purchase of such insurance or commitment

therefor will be at the sole option and expense of the bidder and any increased costs of issuance

of the Bonds resultíng by reason of such insurance will be paicl by such [ridder, unless otherwise

paicl. Any failure of the Bonds to be so insured or of any such policy of insurance to be issued

will not in any way relieve the successful bidder of its contractual obligations arising from the

acceptance of its bid for the Bonds.

If the successful bidder for the Bonds purchases insurance for the Bonds, the County may require

the successful biclder to furnish to the County and Bond Counsel a certificate in form and

substance acceptable to Bond Counsel confirming that the insurance premium is less than the

present value (calculatecl using the sarne yietd as the yield on the insured Bonds) of the interest

cost savings represented by the comparative differences between interest amounts that would

have been payable on the various rnaturities of the insured Bonds at interest fates on the insured

Elonds issued with and without the insurance on the insured Bonds.

14558
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Award

The Bonds will be sold to the bidder rnaking a bid for the Bonds that conforms to the terms of
the offering and that, on the basis of the lowest true interest cost, is the best bid, For the purpose

of compaling bids only, each bid must state the true interest cost of the bid determined by
doubling the semiannual interest rate (compounded semiannually) necessary to discount each

debt selvice payment from the payment date to the date of the Bonds and to the price bid.

lf there are two or nlore equal bids for the Bonds and those bids are the best bids received, the

Finance Director will dstermine which bid will be presented to the County Council for its

consideration. The County reserves the right to reject any or all bids submitted and to waive any

fonnality in the bidding or bidding process. If all bids f.or an offering are rejected, the Bonds

may be readvertised for sale in the manner provided by law and as described above.

Adjustment of Principal Amount and Bid Price After Bid Opening

The County has reserved the right to increase or decrease the preliminary principal amount of the

Bonds by an amount not to exceed I0% of the principal amount of the Bonds following the

opening of the bids. The County has also reserved the right to increase or decrease the

preliminary principal amount of any maturity of the Bonds by the greater of lSYo of the principal
amount of that maturity or $1,100,000 following the opening of the bids. Note that, as a result of
the resizing, the July 1,2016, and the July l, 2032, maturities may be removed'

The price bid by the successful bidder for the Bonds will be adjusted by the County on a
proportionate basis to reflect an increase or deøease in the principal amount of the Bonds. In the

event that the County elects to increase or decrease the principal amount of the Bonds after the

bid pursLrarit to this Official Notice of Sale, the underwriter's discount for the Bonds, expressed

in dollars per thousand, will be held constant. The County will not be responsible in the event

and to the extent that any adjustment affects (i) the net compensation to be realized by the

successful bidder, or (ii) the true interest cost of the winning bid or its ranking relative to other

bids,

Issue Price Infbrmation

Upon award of the Bonds, the successful bidder must advise the County and Bond Counsel of
the initial reoffering prices to the public of the Boncls (the "Initial Reoffering Prices").

Simultaneously with or before delivery of the Bonds, the successful bidder is required to furnish

to the County and Borrd Counsel a certificate in form and substance acceptable to Bond Counsel:

(i) confirming the Initial Reoffering Price for each maturity of the Bonds;

(ii) certifying thaTa bonafide initial public offering of the Élonds was made on the date of
sale of the Bonds (the "Sale Date");

(iii) certifying facts establishing the successful bidder's reasonable expectations, as of the

Sale Date, that the Initial Reoffering Price for each maturity of the Bonds would be the

first price at which at least 10% of the par amount of such rnaturity would be sold to the

pulrlic, excluding bond houses, brokers, and other interlnediaries, including, without
limitation, the successful biclder and any selling group of which the successfill bidder is a

part, <lirectly or irrdirectly (the "Public");and
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(iv) certifying that the Initial Reoffering Price for each maturity of the Bonds was in fact the

first price at which at least 10% of the principalamount of such maturity was sold to the

Public, except for specified maturities, if applicable.

Delivery

The County will deliver the Bonds (consisting of one certificate per rnaturity) to DTC in New
York, New York, or to the Bond Registrar on behalf of DTC by Fast Automated Securities
'fransfer, prior to the date of closing. Closing will occur within 30 days after the Sale Date.

Settlement will be in federal funds available in Seattle, Washington, on the date of delivery of
the Bonds (the "Date of Issue"). The Date of Issue is expected to be February 17,2016.

If, prior to the delivery of the Bonds, the interest receivable by the owners of the Bonds becomes

includable in gross inoorne for federal income tax purposes, or becomes subject to federal

income tax other than as described in the Prelirninary Official Statement, the successful bidder,

at its option, may be relieved of its obligation to purchase the Bonds, and in that case the good

faith deposit accompanying its bid will be returned without interest.

LegalMatters

The approving legal opinion of Foster Pepper PLLC, Seattle, Washington, Bond Counsel, for the

Bonds will be provided to the Purchaser at the time of the delivery of the Bonds, Bond

Counsel's opinion will express no opinion concerning the accuracy, completeness, or sufftciency
of the Preliminary Official Statement or other offering rnaterial relating to the Bonds, nor will
there be an opinion of Bond Counsel relating to the undertaking of the County to provide

ongoing disclosure pursuant to Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") Rule l5c2-72
("Rule l5c2-12"). A no-litigation certificate will be included in the closing papers of the Bonds.

CUSIP Numbers

It is anticipated that CUSIP identification numbers will be printed on the Boncls, but neither the

failure to print such numbers on the Bonds nor any error with respect thereto will constitute

cause lor a failure or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery ofand pay for the Bonds

in accordance with the terms of this Official Notice of Sale.

The successful bìdder is responsìble for obtøining CASIP numbers for the Bonds, The chørge

of rhe CUSß Service Bureøu wìll be pøitl by the successful bidder.

OTHDR INFORMATION

Ongoing Disclosure Undertaking
'lo assist bidders in cornplying with paragraph (bX5) of Rule l5c2-12, the County will undertake

to provide ceftain annual financial informatiorr and notices of the occurrence of ceftain events. A
description of this undertaking is set forth in the Preliminary Official Statement under

"Continuing Disclosure Undertaking" and will also be set fofth in the frnal Official Statement.
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Preliminary Official Statement

The Preliminary Official Statement is in a form that the County expects to deem final for the

purpose of paragraph (bxi) of Rule l5c2-12, but is subject to revision, amendment, and

completion in a final Offìcial Statement, which the County will deliver, at the County's expense,

to the Purchasei through its designated representative not later than seven business days after the

County's acceptance of the Purchaser's bid, in suffrcient quantities to permit the Purchaser to

cornply with RLlle l5c2-12,

By subrnitting the successful bid, the Purchaser agrees:

(i) to provide to the Finance and Business Operations Division, in writing, within 24 hqurs

after the acceptance of the bid, pricing and other related information, including the Initial
Reoffering Price of each maturity of the Bonds, necessary for completion of the final

Official Statement;

(ii) to disseminate to all members of the underwriting syndicate, if any, copies of the fìnal

Offrcial Statement, including any amendments or supplements prepared by the County;

(iii) to take any and all actions necessary to comply with applicable rules of the SEC and the

Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board ("MSRB") governing the offering, sale, and

delivery of the Bonds to the ultirnate purchasers, including the delivery of a final Official
Statement to each investor who purchases the Bonds; and

(iv) to file the final official Statement or cause it to be filed with the MSRB within one

business day following its receipt from the County.

Official Statement

At closing, the County will furnish a certificate of an official or officials of the County, stating

that, to the best knowledge of such official(s), as of the date of the Official Statement and as of
the Date of Issue of the Bonds:

(ii)

the information (including finaricial infonnation) regarding the County contained in the

Official Statement was and is true and correct in all material respects and did not and

does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit any statement or

information whioh is necessary to make the statements therein, in light of the

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading (however, the County will
make no representation regarding Bond Counsel's form of opinion or the information

provided by DTC, U.S. Bank National Association, or any entity providing bond

insurance or other credit facility); and

the descriptions and statements, including financial data, of or pertaining to other bodies

anil their activities contained in the Offrcial Statement have been obtained from sotlrces

that the County believes to be reliable and the County has no reason to believe that they

are untrue in any material respect,

DATED at Seattle, Washington, this 26th day of January,2016

/s/ Ken Guv

Ken Guy
Director of Finance and Business Operations Division

Department of Executive Services

(i)
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PAzuTY Bid Form

Upco Õverview ll Result Ëxcel J

Page 1 of2

,,i$nilEl¡Hlrrlfr"Bank of America Merr¡ll Lynch - New York , NY's Bid
King Gounty

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $309,726,467.57, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of del e Bonds are to bear interest at the followi ng rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost: $211,106,176.67
Premium; $30,651,467,57
Net lnterest Cost: $180,454,709,10
TIC: 3.268730

Time Last Bid Received Qn:0210112016 8:59:35 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

Amount $ Coupon %Maturity Date

a7ta1t2016 835M 3.0000

2,355M 4.000007t0112017

2,4801Vt 5.00000710112018

5.000007t0112019 2,130M

4,535M 5.000007 t0112020

07t0112021 6,500M 5.0000

0710112022 4,915M 5.0000

5,150M 5.00000710112023

5,415M 5,00000710112024

5.000007tút2425 5,685M

5,980M 5.000007tút2426

07 t01t2027 6,285M 5.0000

6,610M 4.000007t0112028

07t0112029 6,950M 4.0000

7,305M 4.00000710112030

07t01t2031 7,685M 4.0000

0710112032 940M 4.0000

07t01t2033 4,155M 4.0000

4,370M 4.000007 t01t2034

07t01t2035 25,855M 4.0000

4.00000710112036 24,415M

0710112037 25,535M 4,0000

26,575M 4.000007t0112038

27,660M 4.000007t01t2039

28,790M 4,00000710112040

4.000007t0112041 29,965M

lrttps://www.newissuehorne.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main,asp?frame:content&'page:parityBid... 2lll20l6



PARITY Bicl Form Page2 of?

and the Preliminary Official Statement, allof which are made a part hereof,

Bidder: Bank of America Merrill Lynch, New York, NY

Contact: Brendan Troy

Title: Managing Director

Te lephone:2 12-449-5081

Fax: 212-553-2042

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted Byr Accepted By: . 
" ' 

,,,,,t,¡ù;i:::'.i' - ':j

Date: Date:

@ 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, All righis reserved, Tradema¡ks

14558
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PARITY Reoffering Page 1 of 1

fi*:ti t

Bank of America Merrill Lynch's Reoffering Scale ,'Ì$Ei!fiilAff'¡lF}ff 
'

King County
s279,07[000 sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

Call DateYield % Dollar PriceAmount $ Coupon %Maturity Date

3.0000 0,4000 100.e6507 t01t2016 B35M

0.5200 104.7512,355M 4.000007 t01t2017

5.0000 0.8000 109.84B2,4BOM07 t0112018

113,6235.0000 0,890007|u/2a19 2,1 30M

1.0400 116.8824,535M 5.00000710112020

1j700 1 19.88407t01t2021 6,500M 5.0000

1.3400 122.2814,915M 5.000007t0112022

1.5000 124.3395,1 50M 5.000007 t41t2023

5.0000 1.6600 126 0045,415M0710112024

127.3835.0000 1 .810007101t2025 5,685M

01t01120261.9400 127.3695,980M 5.000007t01t2026

01101120262.0500 126,2416,285M 5.000007t0112027

114,840 01t01120264.0000 2.31000710112028 6,610M

01t01t20262,3900 114.0816,950M 4.00000710112029

2.5000 1 13.048 01t01120267,305M 4.000007t0112030

01t01120262,6000 112.1187,685M 4.0000a710112031

1 10.831 01101120264.0000 2.74000710112032 940M

0'U01t20262.7900 110.3764,155M 4.000007t0112033

2.8400 109.922 01t01t20264.0000Q710112034 4,370M

01t01t20262.8900 109.4710710112035 25,855M 4.0000

2.9400 109.022 011011202624,415M 4.000007 t01t2036

01101120262.9900 108.576071u,2a37 25,535M 4.0000

107.865 01101120264.0000 3.070007 t01t2038 26,575M

01t01t20264.0000 3.1400 107.24807la112039 27,660M
3,1 900 106.810 011011202628,790M 4.0000a710112040

01t01120263.2200 106.5480710112041 29,965M 4,0000

Accrued lnterest: $0'00

Gross Production: $31 0,056,1 87.15

O 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, Ali rights reserved. Trademarks

1 4558
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PARITY Result Sueen Page 1 of I

09:27:14 a,m, PDST ¡ Upeorning Calendar rVIEW rTÞâf€ mary 
I

Bid Results
King County

5279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

The following bids were submitted using PAR/IÉ and displayed ranked by lowest TlC.
Click on the name of each bidder to see the respective bids.

Bid Award* Bidder Name Ttc

Bank o{America Merrill l.t¡t:tch 3.268730,r 1 Feoffeling l

Citi,group Global Marketç lnc, 3.272469

i\4grgsn SJanlev*& Ga; LLC 3.283123I"'

Wells FarcÍo Bank, National Association 3.290806I

J.Fr Mor:qEn $eçuritiee LlJi 3.291420lr

3.294873

I Goldma.n, Saqhs & Ço. 3.311912

t Bårclâvs çäpitêl lne. 3,319842

n 3.333855

*Awarding the Bonds to a specific bidder will provide you with the Reoffering Prices and Yields.

o 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, All righls reserved, frademarks
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PARiI'Y Bicl Form Page I of2

ì Upcoming Catendar tverview Result

Citisroup Global Markets lnc. - New York , NY's Bid tl$til[lffi!['lf${.'
King County

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000,00, we will pay you $312,784,776.35, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of The Bonds are to inte at the following rate(s)

Total lnterest Cost: 9215,123J28.06
Premium: $33,709,776.35
Net lnterest Costr $181,413,35'1 .71

TIC: 3.272469

Time Last Bid Received On'.Q210112016 8:59;50 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

ii
.l'-..-..'

ll hxcel I

IVlaturity Date Amount $ Coupon %

835M 5.000007 t0112016

07 t0112017 2,355M 5.0000

5.0000a710112018 2,480M

0710112019 2,1 30M 5.0000

0710112020 4,535M 5.0000

6,500M 5.000007101t2021

07101t2022 4,915M 5.0000

5.000007t01t2023 5,'150M

07t01t2024 5,415M 5.0000

07 t01t2025 5,685M 5.0000

5.000007t01t2026 5,980M

6,285M 5.000007tün427
0710112028 6,610M 5.0000

6,950M 5.000007t0112029

07t0112030 7,305M 5.0000

5,000007101t2031 7,685M

0710112032 940M 4.0000

4,1 55M 4.00000710112033

0710112034 4,370M 4.0000

25,855M 4.00000710112035

07t01t2036 24,415M 4.0000

4.000007t0112037 25,535M

07t01t2038 2ô,575M 4,0000

4.00000710112039 27,660M

28,790M 4.000007t01t2040

29,96sM 4.00000710112041

https://www,newissuehome.i-deal.comlParitylasp/main.asp?frame:content&page:parityBid.,, 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page2 of2

and the Preliminary OfficialStatement, allof which are made a part hereof.

Bidder: Citigroup Global Markets lnc., New York , NY
Contact: Charles Reed

Title: Director

Te lepho n e : 2 12-7 23-7 093
Fax: 212-723-8951

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted B¡r: Accepted Byr

Date: Date

@ 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, All rights reserved, Jr.gqer.ngfkq
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PARITY Bid Forrn Page 1 of2

Upcomin$ tälendâr l[ 0verview Ii fiesulf ll Ëxcel ]

Morgan Stanley & Co, LLC - New York, NY's Bid
King County

$279,075,000 $ewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $309,854,305.68 plus accrued interest
from the date of issue to the date of de The Bonds are to bear interest at the followin g rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost: $211,962,512,50
Premium: $30,779,305.68
Net lnterest Cost: $'181,183,206,82
TIC: 3.283123

Time Last Bid Received On:02101120'16 8:59:49 PST

This proposal is made subject to allof the terms and conditions of the Otficial Bid Form, the Otficial Notice of Sale,

14558

i;lgifit#llrlrrfi'

Maturity Date Amount $ Coupon %

07 t01t2016 835M 5,0000

07 t01t2017 2,355M 5.0000

2,480M 5.000007tut2a18

0710112019 2,130M 5,0000

4,535M 5.000007t01t2020

07t01t2021 6,500M 5.0000

4,915M 5.0000071ü12a22

07t01t2023 5,1 50M 5.0000

5.000007t01t2024 5,415M

07t01t2025 5,685M 5.0000

5,00000710112026 5,980M

07 t01t2027 6,285M 5.0000

07 t01t2028 6,610M 5.0000

6,950M 4.000007 t01t2029

07t01t2030 7,305M 4,0000

07t0112031 7,685M 4.0000

940M 4.00000710112032

07t01t2033 4,1 55M 4.0000

4.00000710112034 4,370M

Q7t0112035 25,855M 4,0000

07t01t2036 24,415M 4.0000

07t01t2037 25,535M 4.0000

07ta1t2038 26,575M 4,0000

07t01t2039 27,660M 4.0000

0710112040 28,790M 4,0000

07t0112041 29,965M 4.0000

https://www,newissuehome,i-deal,c onlParity/asp/main,asp?frame:content&page=parityBid.., 21112016



PARITY Bid Fonn Page? of2

and the Preliminary Official Statement, allof which are made a part hereof

Bidder: Morgan Stanley & Co, LLC, New York , NY

Contact: Daniel Kelly

Title: Executive Director

Telephone:2 12-7 61 -1 54 1

Fax: 212-507-2510

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted By: Accepted By:

Date: Date:

(0 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, A¡l rights reserved, .lP_qê.n9üq

14558
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PARITY Bid Form Page I of2

Upcoming Calendar Overvienrif ll Éxcel

Wells Fargo Bank, National Association - Gharlotte , NC's B¡d {{Ëi!El¡ruf'ff?f:'
King Gounty

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $309,626,022.45, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of The nds are bear at the following rate(s);

Total lnterest Cost: $212,074,078.06
Premium: $30,551 ,022.45
Net lnterest Cost: $181,523,055,61
TtC: 3.290806

Time Last Bid Received On:02101120'16 8:59:50 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

Coupon %Maturity Date Amount $

835M 5.000007101t2016

5.0000a710112017 2,355M

07t0112018 2,4801Vt 5,0000

2,130M 5.000007101t2019

4,535M 5.000007t0112020

5.000007t0112021 6,500M

4,915M 5.00000710112022

5.000007 t0112023 5,150M

5,415M 5.000007t01t2024

5.000007t01/2025 5,685M

5,980M 5.000007t0112026

5.00000710112027 6,285M

6,610M 4,0000a710112028

5.000007t0112029 6,950M

7,305M 4.000007t01t2030

0710112031 7,685M 4.0000

940M 4.0000a7ß112032

4,155M 4.000007t0112033

4,370M 4.00000710112034

4.000007t0112035 25,855M

24,415M 4.000007 t0112036

4,000007t0112037 25,535M

26,575M 4.000007t01t2038

4.000007101t2039 27,660M

4.000007 t0112040 28,790M

4.000007t0112041 29,965M

lrttps://www.newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?frame=content&page:parityBid,.. 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page2 of2

and the Preliminary Official Statement, all of which are made a part hereof.

Bidder: Wells Fargo Bank, NationalAssociation, Charlotte , NC

Contact: WalkerMcQuage
Title: Managing Director

Telephone: 7 04-41 0-4082
Fax: 704-410-0205

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted B¡r: AccePted BY:

Date: Date

@ 198'l-2002 i-Deal LLC, All rights roserued, TladS-fn.athq

14558

https://www.newissuehome.i-deal,comlParitylasp/main.asp?frame=content&page=parityBid.., 2lIl20I6



PARIT'Y Bid Form Page 1 of2

1 Upcoming Çalondar j! Overviow lt Result lf Ëxcal I

J.P. Morgan Securities LLG - New York , NY's Bid
King County

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $308,813,880.16, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of The Bonds are to bear interest at the following rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost $211,103,068.61

Premium: $29,738,880.16
Net lnterest Cost: $181,364,188,45
TIC: 3.291420

Tlme Last Bid Received On:0210112016 8:59:34 PST

This proposalis made subjecttoallof theterms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the OfficialNotice of Sale,

14558

iËËTIHl¡Fli'lrH{'

Coupon %Maturity Date Amount $

835M 2.000007t0112016

4.000007101t2017 2,355M

0710112018 2,480M 5.0000

5.000007t0112019 2,130M

4,535M 5.000007t01t2020

5.000007t0112021 6,500M

4,915M 5.000007t01t2022

07t0112023 5,1 50M 5,0000

5,415M s.000007t0112024

5,000007t0112025 5,685M

071ü12426 5,980M 5.0000

07t01t2027 6,285M 5.0000

6,6'10M 4.00000710112028

07101t2029 6,950M 4.0000

4.000007t01t2030 7,305M

07t0112031 7,685M 4.0000

940M 4.000007t01t2032

0710112033 4,155M 4.0000

4,370M 4.000007t0112034

07t0112035' 25,855M 4.0000

4.000007t0112036 24,415M

25,535M 4.000007 t01t2037

26,575M 4.000007t01t2038

4.000007t01t2039 27,660M

28,790M 4.000007t01t2040

4,00000710112041 29,965M

lrttps;//www,newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main,asp?frame=content&page=parityBid.,. 2lll20l6



PAzuTY Bid Form Page2 of?

and the Preliminary Officialstatement, allof which are made a part hereof"

Bidder: J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, New York , NY
Contact: Steve Mitacek

Title: Vice President

Telephone : 2 1 2-834-7 1 55

Fax: 212-834-6739

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted By Accepted By:

Date: Date:

@ 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, All rights reserved, Trademarks.

14558

https://www,newissuehome.i-deal.c om/Paritylasp/main.asp?frame:content&page:parityBid... 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page I of2

i_ u¡ä1i'u C;HÍarl_ ii overy¡,¡¡r !t R:¡il ltFlgt I

RBC Gapital Markets - New York , NY's Bid
King County

9279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $308,675,772.78, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of d The Bonds are to bear at the following rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost: $211,103,068.61
Premium: $29,600,772.78
Net lnterest Cost: $181 ,502,295,83
TIC: 3.294873

Time Last Bid Received On:0210112016 8:59:47 PST

This proposal is made subject to allof the terms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

ifiËlffillilrïrïf:"

rv9t y.

Maturity Date Amount $ Coupon %

835M 2.000007t01t2016

0710112017 2,355M 4,0000

5.00000710112018 2,480M

2, I 30M 5.000007 t0112019

5.000007t0112020 4,535M

6,500M s.000007 t0112021

5.00000710112022 4,915M

5,1 50M 5.000007t011202.3

0710112024 5,415M 5.0000

07t0112025 5,685M 5.0000

s.000007t0112026 5,980M

6,285M 5.000007t0112027

07t01t2028 6,610M 4,0000

6,950M 4.000007ta1/2029

07t01t2030 7,305M 4,0000

7,685M 4.000007t0112031

4.000007t01t2032 940M

4,155M 4.00000710112033

07 t0112034 4,370M 4.0000

25,855M 4.000007t01t2035

07t01t2036 24,415M 4,0000

25,535M 4.000007lul2a37
07t01t2038 26,575M 4.0000

07t01t203s 27,660M 4.0000

07to112040 28,790M 4.0000

29,965M 4.000007t01t2041

lrttps://www.newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?ft'ame:cotttent&,page:parityBid.., 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page2 oî2

and the Preliminary OtficialStatement, allof which are made a part hereof,

Bidder: RBC Capital Markets, New York , NY

Contact: Jaime Durando

Title: Managing Direitor
Te lep ho ne:2 1 2-61 8-5630
Fax: 212-619-2570

lssuer Name: King County Comoânv Name:
.

Accepted By.; Accepted By:

Date: Date:

@ 1981-2002 i-Deal LLC, Al¡ rights reserved, Tradg.marks '

14558

https://www.newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?frame=content&page=parityBid... 2lI12016



PAI{ITY Bid Forrn Page 1 of2

! Upconing Calendar il'^overview" ti tèil tllilgl ¡

Goldman, Sachs & Go. - New York , NY's Bid
King County

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds,2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $308,692,756.81, plus accrued interest

from the date of issue to the date of del The Bonds are to inte at the following rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost: $211,983,624.44
Premium: $29,617,756.81
Net lnterest Cost: $182,365,867.63
TIC: 3.311912

Time Last Bid Received On:021A1,2016 8:59:48 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and conditions of the Otficial Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

.i$FiHllH 'TrTfi'

Coupon %Maturity Date Amount $

07t01t2016 835M 2.0000

0710112017 2,355M 3.0000

07t01t2018 2,480M 4.0000

2,1 30M 5.000007 t01t2019

4,535M 5.00000710112020

5.000007t01t2021 6,500M

07t01t2022 4,915M 5.0000

07t0112023 5,150M 5.0000

0710112024 5,415M 5.0000

5.000007t0112025 5,685M

07t01t2026 5,980M 5.0000

0710112027 6,285M 5.0000

6,610M 5,00000710112028

4.00000710112029 6,950M

4.000007101t2030 7,305M

07t0112031 7,685M 4.0000

07t0112032 940M 5.0000

0710112033 4,'155M 4.0000

4,370M 4.000007101t2034

0710112035 25,855M 4.0000

24,415M 4,000007 t01t2036

4.000007 t01t2037 25,535M

26,575M 4.000007t01t2038

4.000007 t0112039 27,660M

28,790M 4.000007 t01t2040

071a112041 29,965M 4.0000

https://www.newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?fi'ame:content&page:parityBid.,. 2lIl20l6



PAzuTY Bid Form Page2 of2

and the Preliminary Official Statement, all of which are made a part hereofn

Bidder: Goldman, Sachs & Cq., New York , NY

Contact: Bervan Yeh

Title: VP

Tetephone:2 1 2-902-6588

Fax: 212-902-3065

lssuer Name: King County Company Name

Accepted By: Accepted By

Date: Date:

@ 1981-2002 i'Deal LLC, All r¡ghts re$erved, Trademarks

14558

https://www,newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?frame=content&page=parityBid.., 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page 1 of2

; Upcoming Calendar li Overview ii¡Åyii it Hxg r

Barclays Gapital lnc. - New York , NY's Bid -i.'*Fi![il4'|['ifffi
King County

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000.00, we will pay you $309,241,029.55, plus accrued interest
from the date of issue to the date of The Bonds are to bear at the following rate(s):

Total lnterest Cost: $213,036,456.67
Premium: $30,166,029.55
Net lnterest Cosh $182,87A,427.12
TIC: 3.319842

Time Last Bid Received On'.0210112016 8:59:20 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and conditions of the Official Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

Maturity Date Amount $ Coupon 7o

835M07t01t2016 2.0000

07lut2a17 2,355M 5.0000

2,480M 5.000007101t2018

07 t01t2019 2,130M 5.0000

07 t01t2020 4,535M 5.0000

07 t01t2021 6,500M 5.0000

Q710112022 4,915M 5.0000

0710112023 5,1 50M 5.0000

07101t2024 5,415M 5.0000

07101t2025 5,695M 5.0000

07t01t2026 5,980M 5.0000

0710112027 6,285M 5.0000

07101t2028 6,610M 5.0000

07t01t2029 6,950M 5.0000

07t01t2030 7,305M 4.0000

7,685M 4.00000710112031

0710112032 940M 5.0000

4,155M 4.000007101t2033

071o112034 4,370M 4.CI000

0710112035 25,855M 4.0000

07t01t2036 24,415M 4.0000

25,535M 4,000007to1t2037

07t01t2038 26,575M 4.0000

27,660M 4,00000710112039

07t0112040 28,790M 4.0000

07lut2a41 29,965M 4.0000

https://www.newissuehome.i-deal.c omlParitylasp/main.asp?frame:content&page:parityBid... 21112016



PARITY Bid Form Page2 of2

and the Preliminary Official Statement, all of which are made a paÉ hereof,

Bidder: Barclays Capital lnc,, NewYork, NY
Contact: Steve Milano

Title: Managing Director
Te le pho ne: 2 1 2-528 -1 06 1

Fax: 646-758-2068

lssuer Name: King County Company Name:

Accepted By: Accepted By:

Date: Date:

@ 1 981-2002 i-Deal LLC, All rights reserved, Trademalks

14558

https://www.newissuehome,i-deal.comlPaùtylasp/main.asp?frame=content&,page:parityBid,.. 2lll20l6



PAzuTY Bid Form Page I of2

Ì Úp"or¡ng öalenoár 
' 

tl ÕverviËw Ìl lguyrt il E1c-9j I

Hutchinson, Shockey, Erley & Go. - Chicago , lL's Bid
King Gounty

$279,075,000 Sewer Refunding Revenue Bonds, 2016, Series A

For the aggregate principal amount of $279,075,000,00, we will pay you $307,163,339.10, plus accrued interest
from the date of issue to the date of deli The Bo to r interest at the following rate (s):

Total lnterest Cost: $211,144,708.61
Premium: $28,088,339.'10
Net lnterest Cost: $183,056,369,51
TIC: 3.333855

Time Last Bid Received On:0210112016 8:59:52 PST

This proposal is made subject to all of the terms and condítions of the Otficial Bid Form, the Official Notice of Sale,

14558

https://www.newissuehome.i-deal.comlParitylasp/rnain.asp?frame:content&page=palityBid... 2lll20l6

.ì{ryHUAlr',¡rHt'

Maturity Date Amount $ Coupon %

07t01t2016 835M 5.0000

07tut2a17 5.00002,355M

0710112018 2,480M 5,0000

07t01t2019 2,130M 5,0000

07t01t2020 4,535M 5.0000

07t0112021 6,500M 5.0000

07t01t2022 4,9'15M 5.0000

5.000007101t2023 5,1 50M

07t01t2024 5,415M 5.0000

s.000007t01t2025 5,685M

07 t01t2026 5,980M 5.0000

07t0112027 6,285M 5.0000

07t01t2028 6,610M 4.0000

6,950M 4,000007t01t2029

07t01t2030 7,305M 4.0000

0710112031 7,685M 4.0000

0710112032 940M 4.0000

07t01t2033 4,155M 4.0000

07101t2034 4,370M 4.0000

25,855M 4.000007101t2035

07t0112036 24,415M 4.0000

07ta1t2o"37"

07|Q112038 52,110M 4.0000

4.00000710112039 27,660M

0710112040 28,790M 4.0000

4.000007t0112041 29,965M



PAzuTY Bicl Form Page2 of2

and the Preliminary OfficialStatement, all of which are made a part hereof.

Bidder:

Contact:
Title:

Telephone: 3 12-443-1 555
Fax: 312-443-7225

lssuer Name: King County Company Name

Accepted By Accepted By

Datel Date:

O 1981-2002 i-Deâl LLC, All rights reserved, Tradema¡ks

14558

Hutchinson, Shockey, Erley & Co., Chicago , lL
Jim VanMetre

https://www,newissuehome.i-deal.c omlPaÅtylasp/main.asp?frame=content&page:parityBid,.. 211/2016



(b)

(a)

(c)

(d)

Principal Amount

Purchase Price:

Interest Payment Dates:

Maturity and Interest Rates

ATTACHMBNT D

DESCRIPTION OF THE BONDS

$281,53 5,000

5313,176,643.04 ($l I 1.238973 per $100),
representing the stated principal amount of the Bonds
plus a premium of 531,974,268.20, minus an
underwriter's discount of 5332,625.1 6.

January I and July l, commencing July 1,2016.

The Bonds shall mature on the dates and bear interest
at the rates (computed on the basis of a 360-day year
of twelve 3O-day months), as follows:

Maturity
Date

(July 1)

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

(July 1)

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

2017

20t8
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

$2,560,000
2,660,000

2,340,000

4,800,000

6,790,000

5,33o,ooo

5,605,000

5,890,000

6,1 90,000

6,510,000

6,945,000

7, I 60,ooo

7,450,000

$ 7,750,000
g,o7o,ooo

1,425,000

4,565,000

4,750,000

25,600,000

23,960,000

24,940,000

25,955,000

27,015,000

28,115,000

29,260,000

4.00%
4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00%
5.00

s.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.00

4.00

2030

2031

2032
2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

2038

2039

2040

2041

(e) Optional Redemption: The County reserves the right to redeem outstanding
Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2026, in whole or in
paft", at any time on or after January 1,2026, at the price
of par plus accrued interest, if any, to the date fixed for
redemption.

14558
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ATTACHMENT E

2016 REFUNDED BONDS

REFUNDED 2OO7 BONDS

Maturity Date
(January 1) Principal Amount

2018

Maturity Date
(January 1)

$ 1,835,000

REF'UNDED 2OO8 BONDS

Principal Amount

2019

Maturity Date
(January l)

$ 1,945,000

Principal Amount

REFUNDED 2OO9 BONDS

* Term Bonds

2020
2022
2034
2039*
2042*

Maturity Date
(January 1)

$ 1,755,000
1,g3o,ooo
3,435,000

109,865,000
92,1 50,000

Principal Amount

REFUNDED 2O1O BONDS

2021*
2022*
2023*
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032

Partial Maturity

$ 4,140,000
4,350,000
4,565,000
4,795.,000
5,035,000
5,285,000
5,55o,ooo
5,925,000
6,120,000
6,425,000
6,745,000
7,085,000

*


